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The enemy with in, 
The talking insane
Crowned with deceit
Transgressor and reprobate
disgraced and repugnant
Cold blooded tyrant

Dwell in lies and deception
Promote political prostitution

With deep rooted hatred
Have incarcerated and murdered
Committed hideous capital crime
In the name of ethnic federalism
Disintegrate the sovereign nation
Not yet pleaded guilty of treason 
with the intent to stay in power

Befriended with supremacy-monger
 

Your crimes stand tall
Your insults echo every angle
The travesty and profane
Got too hefty to carry on
Who can forget and forgive
For the scars are real not illusive
We have not been avenging
In the midst of mourning
We have not wiped out the tears
Flooding on innocent bodies
 



We beg for God to give us water
A portion of a bread and a shelter

The enemy with-in quicken to answer
Come forth with spilled blood, 

and bodies of the brothers.
Their fleshes are brought forth

As delicacy for vultures.
The scavengers hovers the sky,

Predators in the valley
Don’t seem to worry

don’t wander around for prey
 

 

 

For God has seen the lamentation,
The cries and sobbing of the nation
Pharaoh celebrating the millennium,
His magicians making its emblem
The monumental heritage of the city
The blasphemous hotel of Alamoudi
Delude those who paid homage
To induce conceptual damage
 

Then, spoke the God of Ethiopia
o! you children of Satan
o! you children of Babylon
Done evil beyond repair
desecrate the land no more
O! you born from the seed of hatred
Free my people from bondage
O! you the sons of dissolution
Leave my sacred altar and realm



For I say onto the world
With mighty voice and word
Ethiopia is the land of brotherhood
 

My vengeance is beyond measure
For idolatrous of �ferenj� and evil doer
You altered and defied my covenants 

Prosecuted and vanished 
the true children of the land
My wrath has come down

Heater than the blazing sun.
 

O! my people come as united as ever before
Reclaiming the promise given afore
To re shine and to glorify
With true color of identity
This is your ultimatum to the enemy.
ETHIOPIA WILL PREVAIL!
 


